Dubrovnik Backpackers Club

Welcome to Dubrovnik Backpackers Club!
Voted best hostel in Croatia for 2010 with HW Hoscar award and in Dubrovnik for 2014, 2015 and 2016 by Tripadvisor
Certificate Of Excellence!Â
Dear responsible travelers, stay with us at an economical price. We are a comfy and social family run hostel with
character. As well, we are minutes away from the center & old town by frequent public transport or about half hour of nice
and easy walk/15 minutes of joggingÂ
We are offering great:Â
*Experience ( We are reality and not robot-like receptionists which give you a key and rent you a furniture, we can help
you with all your needs since we have experience longer than 40 years in hospitality and we learned fluently English,
French, German, Italian and few words of Japanese in meanwhile

*Responsibility (Not a party hostel scene. We promote respect, responsibility and healthy life style. We recycle, grow our
own lemons, kumquats, peppers, spices and herbs for your free kitchen use.
For folks whose only motivation of traveling is â€žBOOZE CULTUREâ€œ we would kindly like to advice you to book somewhere
else. Yet, we have highest awards for â€žFUN and ATMOSPHEREâ€œ but its all about responsible fun and family-like feel.
Thank You!
* Location (Lapad peninsula, with parks,trails following sea line, panoramic view points, free outdoor gyms and beaches
in 10 minutes walk, still just 10 minutes by bus away from center & old town and bus stops just outside). Lot of guests of
old town are coming to eat in our neighborhood since its way cheaper and not so touristy.Â
* Facilities (every room is spacious, with its own toilet and shower, use of large fully equipped indoor and another outdoor
kitchen and terrace with BBQ and large food storage lockers, only hostel in Dubrovnik with real spacious common room
to make atmosphere of chill out- with SMART TV with NETFLIX/YOUTUBE and loads of movies on DVD's, small
library(book swapping) free Internet and WI FI)Â
* Safety (safe and free large parking for your bike, motorcycle, car or minibus on our secured property, free lockers in
room and safety box/luggage room, quiet neighborhood)Â
* Comfort (air conditioner, outdoor terrace with great view, no noise throughout the night)Â
* Fun - Loads of activities (tours offered (Boat tour, GOT tour, Mostar; Kotor, Mljet, Wine tour) events and promotions,
VIP lounge) which makes your stay with us enjoyable and full of fun experiences.Â
* Personal approach (our family staff has been vouched among the best in Croatian hospitality in several recent years
(English, French, German and few words of Japanese spoken with more than 40 years of tradition)Â
Airport pick up and drop off upon arrangement available 0-24, all year around:
07:00-23:00 for a cost of 200 kn (27 euro)
23:00 to 07:00 for a cost of 250 kn (33 euro)
Come on, check out why we are named home away from home, with some of the highest ratings/awards
Welcome!!! DBC family team.{snippet hostelworld}{snippet naslovnaflash}
Our offer also includes:
- Free use of parking for your car or motorcycle
- Free use of computers with High Speed internet + Wi-Fi access
- Free safe deposit boxes
- Free local phone calls (informations, services, and (free) pizza delivery)
- Free local maps and complete introduction of Dubrovnik area, hot tips also
- All tourist and local TAX costs are included
- Discount for area events
- Free towels and bed linen
- Free beach towels
- Free welcome drink and traditional snack
- Free coffee, tea and juice
- Use of SMART TV with large DVD movies collection as well as NETFLIX/YOUTUBE
http://www.dubackpackers.com
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- Use of fully equipped modern kitchen, communal area and terrace with BBQ and the most beautiful night view in
Dubrovnik, from 07-23h,Â
- Book swapping is just started, so please participate!

http://www.dubackpackers.com
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